Generally
/ 781) who was a well-known critic of the Hosso school based on Wonhyo and regarded as the greatest monk of the Sanron school in the Nara period quoted these new translations in the same way as Girin. Hence it is reasonable to think that Chiko's criticism had also inherited from Girin.
Girin's Classification
The second quotation of Girin, based on the criticism in the first quotation mentioned above, claims its classification of Buddhist teachings : According to the abilities of (the people on) the three vehicles, (...) the teachings (of Buddha) should be (divided into) five periods, likewise the five-taste teaching (classification) of Mahaparinirvana : "... for example, the milk comes from the cow, the yogurt (dadhi) from the Although it is not clear why the matured butter and proficient bodhisattva are related to the third period, we can see that Gii-in tried to take the Prajnaparamita sutras for being the same rank of the highest sutras such as Sa1ndhinirfnocana or
Mahaparinirvana. This form of verification is also seen in Daehvedogveong jongvo21'
Conclusion
So far we have outlined the way and background in which the author (s) of Girin criticizes the three-period teaching classification of the masters before him. Based on this investegation, we would like to briefly examine (i) the position of the author (s)
of Girin in the history of the East Asian Yogacara and (ii) the background of Saicho's quotation of Girin.
First on (i), according to the quotations, it is reasonable to regard the authors of Girin as those who belonged to the philosophical lineage of the Shilla Buddhism, especially Wonhyo. Although Uij ok is not the author of the quotations studied above and is traditionally regarded as one of the disciples of Uisang U 22), it is not
